__ Times was a spinoff of Maude starring Jimmie Walker as J. J.
The __ Bunch included Greg, Marcia, Peter, Jan, Bobby and Cindy
Kate Jackson, Farrah Fawcett and Jaclyn Smith in Charlie’s __
The __ Woman was a spin-off of The Six Million Dollar Man
Felix Unger and Oscar Madison were The Odd __ from 1970-75
James __ was private investigator Jim Rockford from 1974-1980
John Travolta was Vinnie Barbarino on Welcome Back, __
Brother and sister Donny and Marie __ had their own show
Lynda Carter was Princess Diana AKA Diana Prince on __ Woman
Mork & Mindy was set in __, Colorado and starred Robin Williams
All in the Family became Archie __ Place in 1979
Peter Falk played scruffy looking Lt. __
"Come and knock on our door…" started each episode of Three’s __
Ricardo Montalban was Mr. Roarke on __ Island
__ Adams was a 1974 movie, then a TV series with Dan Haggerty
Rowan & Martin's __-__ aired from 1968-1973
Michael Landon played Charles Ingalls on Little House on the __
Redd Foxx played Fred __ for six seasons on NBC
David Soul and Paul Michael Glaser were __ and Hutch
Each episode of The __ ended with the family saying "good night"
H.R. __ was a Syd and Marty Krofft show featuring Witchiepoo
M*A*S*H actually stands for Mobile Army __ Hospital
Barney Miller took place in a NYC police station in __ Village
Laverne & Shirley was a spinoff from this popular show
Shirley Jones played the mother of the band in The __ Family
WKRP in __ starred Howard Hesseman and Loni Anderson
Lou Ferrigno played Bill Bixby's alter-ego on The __ Hulk
In the Bob Newhart Show, Bob worked as a Chicago __